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INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF PEACE

Letter dated 6 April 1987 fr{~ the Permanent Representative of
the German Democratic Republic to the United Nations addressed

to the secretary-General

I have the honour to transmit herewith the comments of the German Democratic
Ro:public on the Inte:rnational Year of Peace 1966. pursuant to General Assembly
resolution 41/9 (see an~ex). and as an enclosure the list of major national
activi ti es of the German Democratic Republic in the second half of the
International Year of Peace (see appendix).

I should be grateful if you would have the comments and the enclosure
circulat~ as an official document of the General Assembly under item 26 of the
preliminary list.

(Signed) Harry OTT
AmbasS8QOr Extraordinary

anc Plenipotentiary
Deputy Minister for

Foreign Affairs

* A/42/50.
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ANNEX

Comments of the German Democratic Republic in reply to the note
dated 3 February 1987 of the Secretary-General ~nd pursuant to
General Assembly resolution 41/9 on the International Year of

Peace 1986

The United Nations-proclaimed Intern~tional Year of Peace 1986 saw tireless
efforts by peace forces throughout the world cln behalf of disarmament, detentp and
a healthier international climate. Aware of the need for ensurinq humanitv's
survival, Governments, responsible politicians, social forces and mov~ents have
qiven fresh and substantial impulses to the struqqlp tor the maintenance of peace
wi th a multi tude of ini Uati ves and acU vi ti es. Th e peepl e and the Government of
the socialist German State have contributed their share to fulfillinq the
objectives of the International Year of Peace both nationally aud internationally.

On 1 September 1986, World Peace Day and day of trade union action for peace,
Erich Honecker, General Secretary of the Central Committee of the Socialist Unitv
Party and Chairman of the Council of State of the German Democrttic Republic
received a representative deleqation of the peace movement .>f the German Democratic
Republic. The delegation handed over to the Leader of the German Democratic
Republic a peace chronicle entitled "The German Democratic Republl<; in the
International Year of Peace", qivinq an account of the wide ranqe of activities
undertaken by ci ti zens of the German Democratic Republic towards peace and
international understandinq. With the submission of the peace chronicle to the
Secr etary-General of Ule United Nations, Javi er Per ez de Cuellar, by th e Mi nister
for Foreiqn Affairs of the German Democratic Republic and Chairman of the National
Committee of the German Democratic RepUblic for the Int@rnational Year ot Peace,
Oskar Filcher, and throuqh the circulation of the document among rankinq fiqures of
the world-wide peace movement, the international public was informed of thp
dedicated endeavours made by the German Democratic RepUblic and 1 ts population 1n
the cause of peace and disarmament.

Supplementinq the letter of 11 September 1986 IA/41/601), the present commentn
contain a list of major national activities of the German Democratic Repuhlic in
the second half of the international peac:e year (see appendix).

Also in 1986, the German DemocratiC Republic did everythinq it could to defu!'ie
the situation particularly in Europe and to assist in ~rawinq up con,'rete meaSllrps
in the pursuit of disarmament, as well as of normalcy ~nd predictahility in
international relations. Beli evi nq that, notwi thstandi nq the compl exi ty of
matters, there is no sinqle problEm in the world that coulr1 not be solved throuQh
neqotiations and on the basis of respect for che interests of the parties
concerned, the German Democratic P8Public hatJ persisted in its policy of dialoque
and co-operation. There has been evidence to show that (HaloQue is well cdpa~'l(' of
settinq the staqe for aqreements to improve the internation~l situation.

Like the overwhelminq majority tlf States, the Germarl Democratic Republic
welcomed the opportunity that opened up at the Reyk;avJ.k summit meetinq hetwf>en the
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leadinq representatives of t"le Soviet Union and the United States. Making it a
(eality is indeed an urgent task. The German Democratic Rc!'Public fully supports
the most recent, path-breakIng initiative launched by the Soviet Union, with a view
to immediately concl~dinq a separate aqreement with the United States on the total
elimination of intermediate ranqe missiles in EUl:ope. Such an initial bold step
would brinq the PLOSpect of a nuclear-weapon-~ree Europe and of reductions in
nuclear itrmouries in qeneral within arm's reach. The German Democratic Republic
remainR ready to aqr€.@ '1th the Government of the Sovi et Union on eliminating the
P.rlhanced-ranqe missi le systems deployeO in the German Democratic Republic as a
r~sponae ~o the stat}oninq ot Pershinq 11 and cruise missiles in western Europe.
In this connection, Erich Honecker, General Secretary of the Central committee of
the Socialist Unity Party and Chairman of ~he Council of State of the German
Democratic Republic proposed to Federal Chancellor Helmut Kohl that representatives
of the two Governments should meet for an p.xchange of views on how the
German Democratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany could help to
materialize the opportunity offered by the new Soviet proposal.

The Soviet Union's comprehensive and far-reachinq peace programme and the
Budapest proposals of the Warsaw ~reaty State~ outline realistic and practicable
ways towards a peacefUl future of humbnity. The underlyinq aim of the joint
initiative ot socialist States for the creation of a comprehensive system of
international peace and security is to prevent the world from sliding into the
abyss ot nuclear selt-annihilation and to brinq the patterns of thought and
approaches in line with tl'le reaUti ee of the nuclear and space aqe, as well as to
r estructur e international relations in a common effort to pr eserve peace.
Realization ot the joint political initiative of the Socialist Unity Party of
Germany and the Social Democratic Party in regard to the establishment of a zone
free from chemical weapons and a nuclear-weapon-free corridor in central Europe
would be a concret.e step towards the safequardinq of peace.

The German Democratic Republic agrees with the clear statements in support of
peace and securj ty that are contained in the Mexico Declaration (see
A/4l/5l8-S/l8277) adopted hy the representatives of the six-~;tate initiative for
peace and dis",nrame'lt and in the documents of the Eighth Summit Conference ~f the
Movement of Non-Aliqned Countries (see A/4l/697-S/l8392). The succpssful
conclusion of the Stockholm Confer ence on Confic..,mce- and Securi ty-Bui ldi nq
Measures anti Disarmament in Europe shows that results can be achieved if and when
the StateR involved display the requisite political will and a Rense of realism.
At the Vi enna follow-up meetinq ot the Conference on Security and ~o-operation in
Europe, the German Democratic Republic is among those States which speak up for
usinq all opp~rtunities to aqree on arms limitation and disarmament measures and
conclude new accord~ promotinq equitable co-operation among States in all fields.

The German Democratic Republic has taken a determined stand for and submitted
constructlve proposals towards enhancinq the role of the United Nations and
co-ordinatinq the activities of States with a view to stren~theninq peace and
securi ty, br i nqi nq about di sarmament and promotinq the advancement and full
exercise of hurn.ln =iqhts. In so doinq, it acts on the premise that the challenqes
of the nuclear and space aqe can only be met throuqh the concerted action of States
lnd that thf' United Nations provides the suitable universal frame for that effort.
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The acti vi ti ea undertaken world-wide in observing the International Yea; of
~eace have qraphically illustrated that there are real opportunities today to
resolve international problems peacefully and to usher in an era in which peoples
can shape their lives and seek progress in an environment of equal security for
all. It is imperative now to follow up and breathe life into the many initiatives
launched for the defence of life and the existence of our planet. Nations on Earth
will qain nothinq from massive arms build-ups and conf:ontation, they will only
benefi t by diBarmament, de.tente and co-operation.

It is with confidence in the strenqth of s~nity and dialogue that the German
DEmocratic Republic will undertake enerqetic efforts to Msure that the
United Nations-proclaimed International Year of Peace 1986 will only be followed by
yp.ars of peacp for all qenerations to come.
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APPENDIX

List of major natiQnal activities of the German Democratic Republic
in the second half of the International Yl!ar of Peace

I. DESIRE FOR PEACE EX~RES~ED BY MILLIONS

True to the anti-Fascist legaCi, forward to new deeds for socialism and peace

The s~ries of powerful oemonstrations and mass rallies at which the population
of the German Denocratic Republic called for disarmamp.nt ~nd peace was continued on
14 September 1986 with a traditional rally in the capJ tal of the Gen~an Democratic
Republic and wreath-layinqs in all county capitals on the occasion of the
International Day to Commemorate the Victims of Fascist Terror and the Day of
Action to Combat Fascism and Imperialist War. Two hundred thousand inhabitan~~ of
Berlin as well as quests from 29 countries and Berlir, (West) qathered at the
Auqust-Bebel-Platz in central Berlin in order to say: "Never aqain Fascism, neVE'1
aqain war=".

"Give the world a chance - children need peace"

At the memorial to the victims of Fascism and militariam in B~r1in, athletes
of the German Democratic Republic took over the torch C4 thp. Fjrst Earth Run on
30 September 1986. Hundred.> of athletes joined the runners fran nearly
SO countries in the relay for ~eace and international understandinq that had
crossed all continents. At a meetinQ, children fr.>m Berlin and other cities
plf!dqed thei r support for the cal.l!;e of the world-embracinq run.

The commitment to peace and solidarity was imfJres;.ively mirrored in the
"treedom to peace" solidarity concerts broadcast by the radio stati'>fls of the
German Democratic Republic. As a result of the active anti-imperialist soliddrity
of the people of the German Democratic Republic, the Solidari ty Commi ttee had
rair-ed more than M200 million by the end of the year.

II. BROAD SECTIONS OF THE SOCIETY AND ORGANIZATIONS WORKING FOR
PEACE AND INTERNATIONAL SECURITY

In numerous activities, scholars and scientists of the GE'rmi'n DemCJ::ratic
Repuhl ie showed thei r si nql e~mi nded and viQoroLJs d edica tion to the maint enance and
safequardinq of peace and to promotinq ways of thinkinQ and poli~ical action that
effectively respond to the needs of the nuclear and space aqe. Cases in point '.lre
discussions amonq former students of Alhert Einstein, activities of th o Committ~e

at the German Democratic Republic for Scientific Questions concerninq the
Safequardinq of Peace and Disarmament, the Advl~ory Council~ on Space Issues and
for a Comprehensivp. Ban on Chemical Weapons (both beinq affilllted with the Peace
Cound 1) and the l:ommittee of Physicians of the German Democratic Republic for the
Prevention of Nuclear War.
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Em~loyinq their own sp~!.ic means, artists and cultural workers made an
impressive and movinq plea for riddinq mankind ot the threat of nuclear war.
"Films of t~e world for peace in the world" was the traditional motto of the
twenty-ninth International Documentary and short Film Week for Cinema and
Television held at Leipziq from 21 to 27 November 1986, with 224 film and video
clip entri ea frorr. 53 countries, Berlin (West), the Afrtcan National Conqress, the
Committee of Anti-Fascist Chile, the Palestine Liberation Orqanization, the United
Nations and the United Nations Childre~'s Fund. Durinq the Documentary and short
Film Week in November, members of the artists' unions of the German Democratic
R~ublic organized a bi~ peace festival at the Leipziq Moritzbastei cultural
centre. On 9 November 1986, renown~~ artists p~rformed in a day-lonq proqramme for
the benefit of the Unitf>d N..tiofls Children's Fund, mottoed "For a haPPY childhood
in a peaceful world - for international understanding and solidarity", which took
pld~e at Berlin's Palace of the Republic with 30,000 spectatore attendinq.

The issue of peace was also at th~ ~entre of a great number of other events
spunsored by various artists l unions of the German Democratic RepUblic. For
,n!;tance, in the county of Oresoen, 34 authors read on 84 occasions from their
books before a total of 2,400 people. with the overall motto beinq "MaY art become
a barrier aqainst war". Writers and sinqers of political and satirical Gongs of
the German DEJ1\ocratic Republic met on 21 Dl:lCember at the Berliner VolksbUhne for
their fifth Peace Festival.

The peace issue fiqurP.d prominently at. many sport events, includinq
tournament~ to pav hom,1qe to the heroes of ..nti-Fascist resistance, such as the
competition& dec:iicated to Werner Seelenbinder, district sports festivals and peace
runs.

The Peace CommisBion ot the Pr ~sidium of the German Red CroGs of the German
Democratic Republic SpJl",Sored a peace manifestation on 1986 World Peace nay at the
Memori a1 Si te of Licht enburq, ?r etti n. The partici pants pI edq ed te contri bute
their share to the strenqtheni.nq of Bociali&m and thus to help safeguard peace.

As a specific contribution to the International Year of Peace, the Berlin
Conference of European Catholics sponsored an international session of Maqdeburq
from 19 to ~l September 1986 entitled "Truth ~ill tree you: Criteria for and
consequenc5 of Ci,ristl.an media wor~ in the face of the danqer ()f a nuclear
catastrophe". Sonle lOO catholic publicists from over 20 countri es discussed wavs
in which the'1 could work toq(·ther in the service of peace. Anoth~r event marked by
the nt~ed for intenaitiP.d efforts towards peace and disat'mament Wi3S the symposium on
"Catha Jici.sm and Catholic Ptlblici tv in a hiqhly endanq er ed wor id" on
30 October 1986 in Berlin, sponsort!d by the jOIHnal .!.~un9 (encounters).

Consultations between international de).eqations of the Christian Peace
Conf~rence and the Berlin Conference 01 European Catholics held at Praque on 20 and
21 November gav!!! a major impetus' to co-operation .amonq the peace forces in the
follow-up to t.hf! World C0nqress. 80th movements pledqed to redouble their efforts
to preservE' and satequard peace in line with the objectives of the International
Year of Peac~.
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The Union of J ewi sh CORl1luni ti ea in the German Democratic Republic, mindful of
the community members' own ordeals durinq the time of Hitlerite fascism, continued
to be active in the last months of the Peace Year, too, in order to speak up for
the preservation of peace and for removing the threat of humanity's annihilation.
On the occasion of the day on which the J ewi sh Memorial Cemetary of Troebitz was
fi rst consecrllted 20 years befor e, members of the Union - toq ether wi th guests from
heme and abroad - expr essed thei r resolve to do everything in thei r power for the
maintenance of peace. Also, 9 November, the day on which, 48 years before, the
Nazis launched their Crystal Niqht poqrom, was observed as a day of action for
peace.

Ill. INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES

From 8 to 11 September 1986, the Leaque for the United Nations in the German
Demucratic Republic hosted at Berlin an international conference of European
associations for the nni ted Nations on peace, securi ty and co-opGration in Europe.
The conference adopted a resolution calling for the immt~iate cessation of all
nuclear testinq and for the elimination of all nuclear weapons by the year 2000.
All United Nations ler.tgues were callc-:1 upon to inteqrate that resolution in their
work.

The Confedf;'ration of Free German Trade Unions hosted the Eleventh World Trade
Union Congress in the' capital of the German Dem1Cratic RepUblic in September 1986.
Participatinq were 1,014 deleqates and observers from 145 countri ea, who
represented 432 trade union organizations with a total membership of 296 million.
The discussion, in which 350 speakers took the floor, was marked by the awareness
that peace is the central issue for all trade unionist work. The Congress edopted
a message appealin~ to all State~ Members of the United Nations immed~atell to take
measures in order to bring about international agreements on the ces5ltion of the
arms race, the discontinuance of all nuclear testing and the elimination of nuclear
and any oth Qr means of mass d estructi on.

The Free German Youth Orqanf.:~ation worked actively for the preservation and
the str engthelli nq of peace at the twenty-second assembly session o~ the Wor Id
Federation of Democratic Youth, held in November 1986 at Budapest. The assembly
unanimously adopted an appeal to the youth of the world to build a world-wide
coalition in the struggle for the elimination of nuclear weaponries.

The Democratic women's Leaque of Germany continL.ed the lively exchange of
views and E!JCperience reac::rdinq the contribution of women to prevention of a nuclear
inferno, and to tt. > Rafequardinq of peace on earth and in space. In the frame\olork
of exchanqes of ucleqations with 17 women's organizations, representatives shared
exp~rie"ce qained and discussed topical tasks in the struqqle for the preservation
of J)eace.

Other international activities of the social forces united in the peace
movement of the German Denocratic Republic were qeared to promote the strenqtheninq
3nd brvadeninq of a world-wide coalition of common sense and realism. A particular
hiqhliqht in these efforts was the World Congress on the occasion ot the
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International Year of Peace at Copenhaqen in October 1986 in which the German
Democratic Republic participated with a deleqation the composition of which was
rep:" !-entatlve of the wide spectrum of peace forceb in the German Democratic
R~ublic. The Congress was essential in encouragin~ the peace forces in their
optimism and enhancing the awareness of the need for still more resolute action.
The Copenhag en Appeal is also resolutely supported by the peace movement of th e
German D~nocratic Republic.

Repr esentati ves of the Peace Counci 1 of the German Democratic Republic
participated in a multitude of aessions, conferences and peace rallies abroad. In
addition, the Council continued pursuing contacts and relations with over 300 peace
movements in 130 countri ea of all continents. In 1.986 it r ecei ved 66 delegations
from 28 cour.tri ea, whi le 3l deleqations of the Peace Counci 1 stayed abroad.
Furthermore, the Council had talks with more than 400 guests from 42 countri~ and
Berlin (west). Other B~ial orqanizations like the writers' Union and the
Journalists' Union had also been active in the international arena in the cause of
peace.


